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American History: Chapter 11, Section 2 Guided Notes (The Home Front) 
 
 
1. New Economic Opportunities 

a. Women Work for Victory 
i. Once industry exhausted the available men,      found more 

jobs available in heavy industry. 
ii. Government and industry launched an all-out publicity campaign urging women 

to          . 
iii. The need for labor weakened the common practice that a woman    her 

job once     . 
1.    of women working in war industries were married 
2.    were older than    years. 

iv. In       settings, the war accelerated long-term term in 
employment. 

1. With      in the military and      
in the workplace, children’s lives began to change. 

2. The federal government spent      building day-care 
centers for children of working mother. 

b. African Americans Demand Fair Employment 
i. Jobs provided by the government remained     . 

1. “     ” Campaign: victory against fascism 
abroad and victory against discrimination at home. 

ii. A. Phillip Randolph 
1. Head of the           
2. At the time virtually all the nation’s porters were     

     . 
3. For 12 years he fought for the right for a union for the porters of the   

       
a. Gained pay    , shorter    , and 

paid over-time 
iii. Executive Order 8802 

1. Assured        in any job funded with 
government money. 

2. Established the Fair Employment Practices Committee to    these 
requirements. 
 

2. Workers on the Move 
a. The Population Starts to Shift 

i. After receiving billions of dollars to fund industry, the     and the  
    boomed. 

1. Bracero Program: to alleviate the rural population drain, the U.S. 
partnered with      to bring laborers from    
to work on      farms. 

a. The Bracero Program guaranteed basic human rights: 
i.      
ii. adequate      
iii.      
iv. a minimum wage of      an hour 

b. Migration Triggers Conflict 
i. Wartime migration led to          



1. 1943 Detroit Race Riots 
a. Recruiters encouraged Southern       

and       alike to migrate to Detroit. 
b. Large influx of people created a      

shortage. 
c. Exhaustion from     hours & general    

   anxiety exploded into a race riot. 
d. For    hours in June 1943 people overturned cars, 

looted, & fought. 
e. In the end,      had to establish control. 

 
3. A Challenge to Civil Liberties 

a. Aliens Face Restrictions 
i. German, Italian, and Japanese aliens were subject to     or  

     . 
1. 11,000     immigrants and hundred of     

immigrants were held in camps 
2. Federal orders forced all three groups to vacate the     coast 

temporarily in the winter of 1942 
3. Once public fears subsided, FDR removed       

and      from the enemy aliens list. 
ii.     aliens and        citizens were 

believed to be inherently disloyal. 
1. In February 1942, FDR issued Executive Order 9066 

a. Designated certain areas as       where 
people could be removed for any reason. 

b. By September, the government evacuated 100,000    
    from the       

c.       faced harsher treatment 
than     &      Americans. 

b. Japanese Americans are Interned 
i. The Japanese at first were not accepted into the armed forces. 

1. The 442nd Regimental Combat Team fought in the      
campaign and became the most     military unit in 
American History. 

2. The 442nd helped counter the notion that      
          . 

 
4. Supporting the War Effort 

a. The Government Manages the War Effort 
i. Increased production of war goods caused a       

      . 
1.      : limiting the amount of certain goods; 

ensured that raw materials found their way back into war production 
2. War ration books and tokens were given to every family to dictate how 

much gasoline, tires, silk, meat, shoes, nylons, and other items they could 
buy. 

b. Media Boosts Morale 
i. Office of War Information: worked closely with the media to encourage the 

support of the war effort 
1.            

          . 


